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We study the language of

politics through the language

of politicians.

Examples taken from

real life language use!

POLITICAL CORPUS



What is a CORPUS ?
POLITICAL CORPUS

A CORPUS is a collection of texts that

we can process automatically.  
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All the speeches delivered by:

George W. Bush (2001-2009)

Barack H. Obama (2009-2017)

Donald Trump (2017-today)

All the speeches delivered by:

Tony Blair (1997-2007)

Gordon Brown (2007-2010)

David Cameron & Nick Clegg (2010-2015)

David Cameron (2015-2016) 

Theresa May (2016-today)
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Nigel Farage

June 28th, 2016

First post-Brexit speech to the European Parliament

Isn’t it funny? When I came here 17 years ago and I

said that I wanted to lead a campaign to get Britain to

leave the European Union, you all laughed at me –

well I have to say, you’re not laughing now, are you?

The reason you’re so upset, you’re so angry, has been

perfectly clear, from all the angry exchanges this

morning.

You as a political project are in denial. You’re in

denial that your currency is failing. Just look at the

Mediterranean! As a policy to impose poverty on

Greece and the Mediterranean you’ve done very well.

You’re in denial over Mrs. Merkel’s call for as many

people as possible to cross the Mediterranean – which

has led to massive divisions between within countries

and between countries.

Boris Johnson

June 24, 2016

I want to begin this morning by paying tribute to

David Cameron who has spoken earlier from Downing

Street. I know I speak for Michael in saying how sad I

am that he has decided to step down but obviously I

respect that decision. I have known David Cameron

for a very long time and I believe he has been one of

the most extraordinary politicians of our age. A brave

and principled man who has given superb leadership

of his party and his country for many years. Reforming

our public services, delivering one nation

Conservative government, making this country the

most dynamic economy in Europe and with his own

brand of compassionate Conservatism that rightly

earned his party the first majority government for

decades.



PARALLEL



A change is coming. The leading politicians I’ve been talking to
recently, while breaking Sunday-breakfast bread, keep saying
the same thing: the polling doldrums are temporary. Soon,
somebody will forge ahead. The wind is about to freshen. They
all think it. The Tories are convinced that another few weeks of
good economic news and playing up the Ukip threat a bit more
will allow them to cut clear at last. Three points, then five,
then six.
On the Labour side, they’re more nervous but they think that
the vast public-sector cuts announced in the Autumn
Statement and George Osborne’s promise of tax cuts for the
better off are slowly being digested by millions of voters, who
are concluding that they don’t like the sound of that very
much. A great tactical mistake: surely the reward must be on
its way.
All of this assumes that the country will “make up its mind”,
which, in turn, assumes that there is a single country and that
it has a mind and that, if there is and it does, Britain hasn’t,
this year, made up its mind not to make up its mind. There are
seven leaders pencilled in for the television debate that may or
may not happen. It’s perfectly likely that neither of the big
parties will break free and that the election will result in the
collapse of the centre. Why is this? The broad background can
be briefly explained and is well understood.

Le cose stanno per cambiare. Il testa a testa nei
sondaggi è temporaneo. Prima o poi qualcuno sarà
favorito. I leader politici hanno continuato a ripeterlo
nelle settimane scorse. Tutti pensavano che il vento
sarebbe cambiato. I conservatori erano convinti che
qualche altra buona notizia sull’economia e qualche
altro attacco ai populisti dell’Ukip alla fine li avrebbero
fatti passare in vantaggio.
I laburisti, invece, erano più nervosi ma sicuri che gli
elettori si sarebbero accorti di non gradire affatto i tagli
al settore pubblico annunciati dal governo e la promessa
del ministro delle finanze George Osborne di abbassare
le tasse ai più ricchi. Un errore tattico di cui sicuramente
il Labour raccoglierà i frutti.
Si dà per scontato che il paese “prenderà una
decisione”. E questo, a sua volta, presuppone l’esistenza
di un paese unito in grado di prendere una decisione.
Ma forse il Regno Unito ha deciso di non decidere. È
molto probabile che nessuno dei due grandi partiti
riuscirà a rompere lo stallo e che le elezioni
determineranno il crollo delle forze di centro. Come
mai? Il quadro generale è chiaro.
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Theresa May – Prime Minister

Boris Johnson – Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

David Davis – Minister for Exiting the European Union

Philip Hammond – Chancellor of the Exchequer
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The UK and the EU:
Separation or divorce?
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What happened on June 23, 2016?

What were your feelings when the UK decided to leave the EU?

Was it the first time for British people to vote on whether they should stay or leave?

Did you expect it?

How many people voted to leave the EU and how many voted to stay?

What do you think will change for the British people living in Europe? (how many Brits live in Europe?)

What do you think will change for the European citizens living in the UK? (how many EU citizens live in the UK?)

What happened on March 29, 2017?

When is the UK expected to withdraw from the EU?
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When did the crisis start?
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The UK has always been an 
awkward partner in EU affairs, in 

many ways half-in, half-out.  
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It looks like the UK has never
really been in love with the EU.  
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Britain opted out of the Schengen Agreement 
in 1985 

Britain opted out of the single currency in 1999



Eurozone

EU members

Other EU members

Monetary agreement

Policy of European Union

Type Monetary union

Currency Euro

Established 1 January 1999

Members 19 states[show]
•Austria
•Belgium
•Cyprus
•Estonia
•Finland
•France
•Germany
•Greece
•Ireland
•Italy
•Latvia
•Lithuania
•Luxembourg
•Malta
•Netherlands
•Portugal
•Slovakia
•Slovenia
•Spain
•Future members
•Further usage

Governance

Political control Eurogroup

Group president Jeroen Dijsselbloem

Issuing authority European Central Bank

ECB president Mario Draghi

Statistics

Population (2015) 338,335,120[1]

GDP (2014) €10.1 trillion[2]

Interest rate 0.00%[3]

Inflation 0.0%[4]

Unemployment 10.2%[5]

Trade balance €82 bn surplus[6]
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Schengen Area 
Countries with open borders
Legally obliged to join Policy of 
European Union Type Free travel area 
Established 1995 Members 
26 states

Population 419,392,429 Area 4,312,099 
km2 (1,664,911 sq mi)

Schengen area

Countries with open borders

Legally obliged to join

/wiki/European_Union


We are not in the euro, we are not in Schengen
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1957        France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg

1973 Denmark, Eire, United Kingdom

1981        Greece

1986        Spain, Portugal 

1995        Austria, Finland, Sweden

2004 Czech Republic, Estonia, Cyprus, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Hungary, Malta, Poland, 
Slovenia,  Slovakia

2007        Romania, Bulgaria

2013         Croatia

7 enlargements so far:



1973
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67% in favour

75% turnout

1975





tying the knot

Britain has never been too keen on 
tying the knot with Europe



A Brixit looms

Though no big political party wants to leave the EU, it looks ever more likely to happen

June 23, 2012 

Britain + exit  = Brixit



Grexit = Greece would be made to exit against its will

Brixit = voluntary decision to leave the EU

(Schäffner, personal communication)

Grexit = Greece would be made to exit against its will

Brixit = voluntary decision to leave the EU



2012 2011 1990

2017 

2017 

two-speed Europe multi-speed Europe

Germany and France = fast travellersBritain = slow traveller
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European Union





Britain is leaving the European Union but we are not leaving Europe

leaving the European Union did not mean turning its back on Europe



cherry-picking attitude

à-la-carte attitude



In voting to leave the EU it is vital to stress that there is now no need for haste, and indeed as the Prime Minister

has just said, nothing will change over the short term except that work will have to begin on how to give effect to

the will of the people and how to extricate this country from the supranational system. And as the Prime Minister

has rightly said, there is no need to invoke Article 50. And to those who may be anxious —whether at home or

abroad—this does not mean the United Kingdom will be in any way less united. Nor indeed does it mean that it

will be any less European. And I want to speak to the millions of people who did not vote for this outcome,

especially young people, who may feel that this decision in some way involves pulling up a drawbridge or any

kind of isolationism. Because I think the very opposite is true.

We cannot turn our backs on Europe. We are part of Europe. Our children and our grandchildren will continue to

have a wonderful future as Europeans, travelling to the continent, understanding the languages and cultures that

make up our common European civilization. Continuing to interact with the peoples of other countries in a way

that is open and friendly and outward looking.

BREXIT does not make uss less European

June 24, 2016
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In voting to leave the EU it is vital to stress that there is now no need for haste, and indeed as the Prime Minister

has just said, nothing will change over the short term except that work will have to begin on how to give effect to

the will of the people and how to extricate this country from the supranational system. And as the Prime Minister

has rightly said, there is no need to invoke Article 50. And to those who may be anxious —whether at home or

abroad—this does not mean the United Kingdom will be in any way less united. Nor indeed does it mean that it

will be any less European. And I want to speak to the millions of people who did not vote for this outcome,

especially young people, who may feel that this decision in some way involves pulling up a drawbridge or any

kind of isolationism. Because I think the very opposite is true.

We cannot turn our backs on Europe. We are part of Europe. Our children and our grandchildren will continue to

have a wonderful future as Europeans, travelling to the continent, understanding the languages and cultures that

make up our common European civilization. Continuing to interact with the peoples of other countries in a way

that is open and friendly and outward looking.

BREXIT does not make uss less European

June 24, 2016

pull up a drawbridge
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In voting to leave the EU it is vital to stress that there is now no need for haste, and indeed as the Prime Minister

has just said, nothing will change over the short term except that work will have to begin on how to give effect to

the will of the people and how to extricate this country from the supranational system. And as the Prime Minister

has rightly said, there is no need to invoke Article 50. And to those who may be anxious —whether at home or

abroad—this does not mean the United Kingdom will be in any way less united. Nor indeed does it mean that it

will be any less European. And I want to speak to the millions of people who did not vote for this outcome,

especially young people, who may feel that this decision in some way involves pulling up a drawbridge or any

kind of isolationism. Because I think the very opposite is true.

We cannot turn our backs on Europe. We are part of Europe. Our children and our grandchildren will continue to

have a wonderful future as Europeans, travelling to the continent, understanding the languages and cultures that

make up our common European civilization. Continuing to interact with the peoples of other countries in a way

that is open and friendly and outward looking.
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pull up a drawbridge

What does pull up a drawbridge
mean?
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PULL UP THE DRAWBRIDGE



put up



This is Britain today, as it’s always
been: independent, yes, but open, too.

I’d never want us to 
PULL UP THE DRAWBRIDGE

and retreat from the world. 
I’m not a British isolationist.



Leave Remain



Leave Remain



Brexit



So, what is Brexit? 
It means we are coming out of the European Union, 

and delivering the will of the British people.



hard Brexit soft Brexit



Brexit is Brexit

Brexit means Brexit



David Cameron's EU speech

Wednesday , January 23, 2013 

You will not always get what you want. But that does not mean that we should leave – not if the benefits of staying
and working together are greater.
We would also have to think carefully too about the impact on our influence at the top table of international
affairs.
There is no doubt that we are more powerful in Washington, in Beijing, in Delhi because we are a powerful player
inside the European Union.
That matters for British jobs, for British influence, for British security.
It matters to our ability to get things done in the world. It matters to the United States and other friends around
the world, which is why many tell us very clearly that they want Britain to remain in the EU.
We should think very carefully before giving that position up.
If we left the European Union, it would be a one-way ticket, not a return.
So we will have time for a proper, reasoned debate.

one-way ticket

If we left the European Union, it would be a one-way ticket, 
not a return
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No turning back

Prime Minister Theresa May confirms that
Article 50 of the Lisbon Treaty

has been triggered and the UK is leaving the EU.
This is a historic moment from which there can be 

no turning back.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gNShWtD3lI



Today the Government acts on the democratic will of the British People. And it acts,

too, on the clear and convincing position of this House.

A few minutes ago in Brussels, the United Kingdom’s Permanent Representative to

the EU handed a letter to the President of the European Council on my behalf,

confirming the Government’s decision to invoke Article 50 of the Treaty on European

Union.

The Article 50 process is now underway. And in accordance with the wishes of the

British People, the United Kingdom is leaving the European Union.

This is an historic moment from which there can be no turning back. Britain is

leaving the European Union. We are going to make our own decisions and our

own laws.

We are going to take control of the things that matter most to us. And we are going to

take this opportunity to build a stronger, fairer Britain – a country that our children

and grandchildren are proud to call home.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gNShWtD3lI



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDw--hDVz04



Article 50 

1. Any Member State may decide to withdraw from the 
Union in accordance with its own constitutional 
requirements.

2. A Member State which decides to withdraw shall notify 
the European Council of its intention. In the light of the 
guidelines provided by the European Council, the Union shall 
negotiate and conclude an agreement with that State, 
setting out the arrangements for its withdrawal, taking 
account of the framework for its future relationship with the 
Union. That agreement shall be negotiated in accordance 
with Article 218(3) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the 
European Union. It shall be concluded on behalf of the Union 
by the Council, acting by a qualified majority, after obtaining 
the consent of the European Parliament.

3. The Treaties shall cease to apply to the State in question 
from the date of entry into force of the withdrawal 
agreement or, failing that, two years after the notification 
referred to in paragraph 2, unless the European Council, in 
agreement with the Member State concerned, unanimously 
decides to extend this period.

4. For the purposes of paragraphs 2 and 3, the member of 
the European Council or of the Council representing the 
withdrawing Member State shall not participate in the 
discussions of the European Council or Council or in 
decisions concerning it.

Article 50 

1. Ogni Stato membro può decidere, conformemente alle 
proprie norme costituzionali, di recedere dall'Unione.

2. Lo Stato membro che decide di recedere notifica tale 
intenzione al Consiglio europeo. Alla luce degli orientamenti 
formulati dal Consiglio europeo, l'Unione negozia e conclude 
con tale Stato un accordo volto a definire le modalità del 
recesso, tenendo conto del quadro delle future relazioni con 
l'Unione. L'accordo è negoziato conformemente 
all'articolo 218, paragrafo 3 del trattato sul funzionamento 
dell'Unione europea. Esso è concluso a nome dell'Unione dal 
Consiglio, che delibera a maggioranza qualificata previa 
approvazione del Parlamento europeo.

3.I trattati cessano di essere applicabili allo Stato interessato 
a decorrere dalla data di entrata in vigore dell'accordo di 
recesso o, in mancanza di tale accordo, due anni dopo la 
notifica di cui al paragrafo 2, salvo che il Consiglio europeo, 
d'intesa con lo Stato membro interessato, decida 
all'unanimità di prorogare tale termine.

4.Ai fini dei paragrafi 2 e 3, il membro del Consiglio europeo 
e del Consiglio che rappresenta lo Stato membro che recede 
non partecipa né alle deliberazioni né alle decisioni del 
Consiglio europeo e del Consiglio che lo riguardano.

The Treaty of Lisbon Il Trattato di Lisbona



Amicable divorce a pipe dream? 



corpus
parallel/comparable/written/spoken
Brexit
soft Brexit / hard Brexit
opt out of
cherry-picking attitude / à-la-carte attitude
trigger Article 50 / invoke Article 50
turn out
two-speed Europe / multi-speed Europe
withdraw
drawbridge
pull up a drawbridge

Some food for thought



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNs-S__-jdo

Foreign Secretary speech: United for a Great Brexit 
(February 14, 2018)



Thanks for listening!

denise.milizia@uniba.it
www.denisemilizia.com 
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